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1876 - 1966

"Tlie Vo ice of the Students of Prairie View"

l\1AY 7, 1966

Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas

32nd Annual Industrial Education
Conference Expected to Draw 800
Over 800 high school students, teach ers a nd college students will participa te in the
32nd Annual Industrial Education Conference s cheduled to
take place at P rair ie View A.
and M. College on May 6-7.
1~66. D r. A. I . Thoma s, Dean .
School of Industria l Educa tion
and Technology h a s a nnounced
that t h e theme of t h e conference
is: "Indust rial Education: A
F orwar d Look. "
In a ddit ion t o serving high
school st udent s and teachers,
the 1966 Conference will sponsor a series of professional activities fo r college students. The
activities will be under the
sponsorship of the Prairie View
St uden t Industrial Education
A ssociation.
The conference will officially
open wit h a general session at
10 :00 a.m. in t he auditoriumgymna sium. The keynote speaker for the opening session will
be Dr. Ru therford L ocke tt e,
Chairman, Industrial Arts Dep artment , Trenton State College, Tren ton, N ew Jersey.
T h is session will be followed
by the Annual Conference Pie-

nic on the college picnic luncheon speaker will be Mr.
~rounds. The picnic is especially Robert Robinson, Manager, Sysfor high school students.
terns Operations Saturn S-11,
A special conference luncheon North American Aviation Inc.,
will take olace a t 12 :30 p.m. for Downey, California. Mr. Robincollege students and teachers. son is a Prairie View graduate.
The luncheon is sponsored by
From 1 :15 p.m ., - 3 :00 p.m.,
th e Prairie View Student Indus- a joint meeting of college stutrial Education Association. The 1dents and industrial education
teachers will hear a symposium
composed of Dr. Rutherford
1
Lockette, Mr. Robert Robinson.
and Dr. Jesse Gloster, speak on
the subject: "Preparation to
Meet the Challenge of the Future."
At 2 :00 p.m., a special meeting for high school students is
scheduled. The meeting will consist of two symposiums. The
first will consider the problem
1
See I. E. CO FERE CE, page 3

I

Gov. Connally to Speak
at May Commencement

1

Governor John Connally will
deliver the principal address 1
I during Commencement Exercises, scheduled on May 22 at
Dr. Rutherford Lockette
Prairie View A&M College.
Keynote Speaker
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Approximately 400 graduates
are expecting to- receive de-

"fquality of Opportunity in Housing"
• COnference
T0 be Stresse d at Hous1ng

:::erscitplomas, certificates and

I

The occasion is also Parents
Day at Prairie View and hundreds of parents of graduates
and other students are expected
to be present.
-----

CHERYL K. McINTYRE - Miss Prairie View 1966-67

Cheryl K. McIntyre Winner
In Sullivan
Miss Baker
Prairie
View
Run-off
Chosen SGA President

The 19th Annual Prairie View
Of special significance will be
H ousing Conference, which will the Luncheon-Symposium. The
be held at the College Saturday, speakers for the Symposium
May 14th, will st ress equality of will be: Mr. Edward J . Dee, Dalopportunity in h ousing, . and Ilas ~irector _o~ th~ Federal
point up devices and techniques Housmg Admimslrat10n; Mrs.
In the most enthusiastic cam- , has served on the \Vomen's
for development of the "Open w. L . D . Glass, ~tate Depart- I
pus general student election Council as vice-president and,
City" concept, according to a ment of Homemaking; and Rev.
helcl in quite some time, Cheryl President for the past two
statement issued this week by L B. Loud, Presi~ent, Methodist
Several stu~ents t~roughout Kay McIntyre was unanimously years.
D irector C. L. Wilson.
West Park Charitable Foun~a- , t~e college . ;" 111 receive Keys, chosen to the highly distinguishShe is also a member of the
The Keynote Address will be tion. The St.. Paul Me th odi~t Pms, Certificates a nd . Cash ed title of Miss Prairie View Kappa Omega Beta Social Club,
delivered by the Honorable Wil- Church,. of which Rev. Loud is A:"'a rd s for bo th schol~ s tic at- 1-1966-67. She is a junior Diet- 1 an honorary member of Club
liam Collins, Regional Adminis- Pastor, is th e sponsor of_ a sue- t~i~m~nts ~nd outsta nd m~ _p_ar- etics major from Bonham, Tex- Chic and the Young Women's
tra tor of the Department of cessfull? opera~ed 172 u~it rent- I tlci~ation m st udent activities, as and a 1963 graduate of Christian Association.
Housing and Urban Develop- al housmg p~oJect servm_g_ low- , dunn~ th e Annual Honors Con- Washington High School-BonSullivan D. Baker is a junior
ment . The theme is, "Equalizing to-moderate income _families.
vocatwn, s~heduled on ~u1:day, 1ham where she was valedictor- Industrial
Education
major
Housin g Opportunities for LowAnnual Award s -W'1ll . be pre- 1May 1 ~• m th e Auditorium- ian of her class. The twE>nty from Huntsville. Baker defeated/
t o-Modera~e Income Families." sented to t~v~ outst a nd m~ ~on: Gymnasium at 7 :00 p.m.
_ yea_r ol_d beauty was. ~x_tremely his opponent with a clear_-cut
1\la ny achievements and demon- f~rence reci?ien~s for ~ 1stmg
The ~onors D~y Progra~ ad I active m student actlv1t1es dur- I victory in the run-off. He 1s a
strations in the successes this mshe? Service 111 ~he field of dress will be deh.~er~d by l\Ir. J. ing her high school career and 1963 graduate of Sam Houston,
conference has wrou ght over the Hou~mg. C_o~mumty leade:s• IR. Alexa_nd er, principal of Jack has continued to display com- , High-Huntsville and nov,· resides
years, will be displayed. The housing officials,_ a nd . Gover~- Yates High S~hool, Hou ston.. I plimentary leadershio abilities in Houston. At Prairie View,
sponsorship of several projects ment represent~tives will be m
Also ~ppearmg on th e pro- upon her matriculation at Baker has been outstanding iR
in Texas will be evaluated in a t tendance. It is ex?ected th ~t gram will be Dr._ J. M. Dre:", Prairie View.
campus activities since his matterms of procedur al d evices on some 250 persons will be avail- 1dean of Inst ru;t~on, who will
Miss McIntyre has continued riculation. He is a member of
fi nancing, const r uction a nd de- a ble.
Ipass out th e awards.
to appear in the ,.,•inners circle. Epsilon Pi Tau industrial edu•
velopment .
' The title of Miss Prairie View cation honor fratern ity, an honis another highly esteemed ti- Ior student, a member of the AdSENIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES
tle that is added to the many ti- vanced ROTC corps, the Barons
Sponsored by
tles which she already holds. At of Innovation Social Club, and
THE PRAIRIE VIEW LOCAL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
this ti~e last year, Cheryl, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Monday, May 16
along with a Sam Houston State
7:00- 8:30 a.m. Senior Break F ederal fund amounting to for lack of financial means of coed, was named co-winner of
fast - Southwing of Col- S680,615 have been approved their own or their families I the Miss Texas Co-Ed contest.
lege Dining Hall.
for th ree st uden t Financial Aid would be unable to enter or re- The Miss Texas Co-Ed is a
·10:00-ll :00 a.m . Movie
Tuesday, May 17
program dur ing t he fiscal per- main in college. A grant stipend state-wide contest sponsored by
2:00- 5:00 p.m. Swimming
iod Julv 1, 1966 to June 30, may not be less than $200 nor the Houston Chronicle. Other
Party
,
j 1967. ·
more than $800 for the 1966-67 honors include: The Miss Texas
6:00-10:p.m. P atio Party The la rges t amount, $495,315 , Academic year.
High Title. 1962; Ten Most I
Home of Dr. & Mrs. E. W.
Owens.
is for college participation in I The Work-Study Program Beautiful. 1965; Miss Second
Wednesday, May 18
th~ Work-S t ud~· Program auth- will continue through the sum- Battalion, 1965; and Miss Bar3:00- 7:00 p.m. Picnic 1
on zed under Ti tle I, Part C of mer session when a large num- on, 1965-66.
College Picnic Ground
Thursday, May 19
The Economic Opportunity Act ber of entering students will be
In addition to these titles, she I
9:30-12:00. Noon Senior Day
employed on a full time basis.
1
Institute. - M. Center Ball- of 1964._ .
The atwnal _Defense Studei:it Part-time employment for needNOTICE
room.
4:00- 6:00 p.m. Hour with the Loan fund will operate (m ed students enrolled will conThe 1966 Pantherland is
President (Senior Tea)
1966) on a grant of $105,300.
tinue.
due to arrive soon. Students
Home of the President.
A total of $73,000 has been
Saturday, May 21
High school graduates inter- are urged to procure some
allocated for Educational Op6:00- 6:30 p.m. Memorial
ested
in financial aid at P rairie type of identification in orServices - Front of Mem- portunity Grants (Title IV, P art
der to pick up the yearbook.
oiial Center.
A) . The basic purpose of this View should write: Dean of Stu(l. D. cards or d1ivers' lidents,
Prairie
View
A&M
Col7:30-12:00 Banquet-Dance
program i to assist students of
cense)
Memorial Center Ballroom exceptional financial need, who lege, Prairie View, Texas 77445.
Sullivan D. Baker

Honor Day Program
Scheduled on May 15

. .

I

I

I
I

I

$680,615 Approved for Financial Aid
Program Dur1·ng F·1scal Period ,66-'67

I

----------------

May 7, 1966

lhree Cash Awards
Set-up for Students
In Elem. Education

Over 400 Books Donated

W. R. Banks Library Receives Gift
ihrary lrns
uperb gi ft
trOUl!h I hP
dPrkk S.

tions amoJ1 nations. His hooks
includ
PP:H·t>ful Chnn~P. ,\

St 111Ir of IntPr1l'ltion· I Prorrdurc, T IP• P rarti<•e and Pro<'ed\\, J . (' . urr of Intt- rn ational Conf rnc'ch Pmir- t• , nnd 1 w OiJ>lomntif' Prot1•rtis from ion of nwrif'lln" in . le ·ico.
Inn.} of the- volume. c•mtainhP lat

ed in thi gift arE' P c>ntial
docum ntary r£'f rence wo1 k
invaluablP to th0 stud nt inter0sted m int 0 rnational law and
Am<'rican foreign policy. For
c, ·amplr the vc,Iumes 0f nudso11's International L gi lution
will expand th library's holdin~s. ,,hilc 1 loore\; Di~e...,t of
Internat iona l I.aw and other
source books will now be more
readily ,n-ailablc to th(• student.

Three cash award. to students
in the field of elementary education have been 2stablished by
the De purl cnt Clf •,ducat oh in
cooperation ,dth two professo ·
and other members of the staff.

0

n. 011<' of cur
milwnt political
m authority on
, and diploma11t o the tale
1cpresen t"'d tlw
nte>rnationally at
er nee . During
nr e,·. Dr. Dunn
"i"ienc" not onut also at John
ity and Yale
ms one of the
for many ye>at's
th0 Bosrd of EditIv l'C' p", l'd j ur1 ,,

1

·tic<..

. · conC'ern~ct with
-uc. of war , nd peac0, Dr.
D m ·pn•0d :is n 11 U!'.tee of the
C~r 0 · Endowml nt for Int0rll" i n l Pl':.ice and as a con.sultan to the Rand Corporation.
Hi o vn \\Tiling rrflects his int, «t in international law a.s a
f urn.l:ition for improved r0la-

DR. KB. EVA. ·s, P RESIDl<~NT, - recei\'es one of the 4:l5
volumes from Robert i\lortimer, Wood row \\'ilson, intern
at the college. Dr. J . :.\I. D rew (left) , Dean of Im,truetion
nnd Mr. O. J. Baker, college libra rian, were a Ila rt of t he
cercmon;\·.

"The Anne C. Preston A\\·ard"
of S.'35.00 provided by l\Irs. Pl'fston, a professor of:. 0lrment ary
education with many ye:1rs experience - is to be awarded to
a graduating senior with a major in elementary education.

l\Iiss Dorothy I. Burdine, a
close associate and per. anal
friend of Mrs. Preston. will proYide $25.00 for the Dorothy L
Burdine Award. This ca. h
award will be made to a junior
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 The Prairie View Local Alum- in elementary education.
tional Studies are included in I .
.
.
"The Department of Educathe gift a.s well as titles by such 111 Club has mntcd th e st udent
tion
Faculty and Staff Award''
friPnds and colleagues of Fred- body, faculty, and community to
(S25.00)
will
be
prodded
erick Dunn as Arnold \Volfers, participate in a "l\lemorial Serthrough specific contributions
Harold and Margaret Sprout, vice" in commemoration of the
made by faculty and staff memand
icholas Spykman. Mrs. Prairie View students who have
1
Dunn's generosity to Prairie paid the supreme price in ser- bers of the department to the
View will allow future Prairie vice to their country. This ccr- freshman student having attainView students to share in the emony, directed by the l\lilitary ed the highest academic average
intellectual companionship and Science Department in cooper- over the initial freshman year.
~

- --

PV Local Alumn·1 Club to Commemorate
Students Dur·1ng Memor·1al Serv·1ces

The collec ion contains sev0ral e -cellent books on the e. th
abli ·hment
·nitC'dseries
·ations
ancl theofverye useful
th
of <;tucli<'s sp'msored by
e Carn<'gi Enduwmenl on various
tatPs' policies toward the U. N.
Though as one would e.·pect the
majority of the titles deal with
interna1ional politics. all aspects
of political scic>nce are reprcs ntcd in thP gift. Several ,·olumes by Harold Lasswell, for
examplC', will expand the librarv's holdings of this leading
political scientist.
leadership which was so central ation with the Dean of the
The Preston and Burdine
Several
publications from a part of Frederick S. Dunn's Chapel, Rev. L . C. P hillip, is to Award
specify certain outPrinceton's Center of I nlerna- life.
take place on Alumni Day, Sat- standing qualitie for the recipients including academic achievement, moral and ethical
standards, leadership, profe sional interest, and personality.

I

2nd Annual Counseling
Guidance Institute Set
The second ann al Counseling
and Guidance Training Institute
has been scheduled at Prairie
View A&M College for June 13
through July 1.

·-

The department of Counseling
and Guidance at the college is
sponsoring the three-weeks institute in cooperation with the
department of Extramural Services and The Texas Principals
Association. The Southern Education Foundation is prodding
funds to sponsor the project.
Desig1wd for in-s0n·ic e and
pre-seauE'ncc• guiclanc W'lrker,,
in public schools, the I "-titute
will pro\'icl much nncl mt"aninfTfu) experiences for c JU'l"elors and candidates. It !-hould a·sist cou11selors in the anaa,ysis
of p..,rsonality tendencil's and
adjustmPnl techniques. and in
the .selection and use of standardized test. .
Additional information concerning the institute ma) be obtained by writing: Dr. George
H. Stafford, director of The Institute, Prairie Vie\v A&::\T College.

/

urday, May 21, 1966 at 6:00
p.m. in front of the Memorial
Student Center.

How to make a snap course
out of a tough one!
Obviou Iv, Old 4•4-2 crammed fo r its fi~;c_ It ma ter mile with a 400-cubic-inch v.
4-harrcl carb and a ru~?ling pair of pipe • Cool corners with h eavy-duty u pension '
and fr ont anJ rear tabili:cr • Goe to the h ead of it cla with the portie t confiouration
e_ver to top_fou_r r d-li ne tire . All thi , and straight A's in economic , too...
"
like rnatchm~ 1t mode t pric e to your pocket!
LOOK TO OLD FOR THE NE\V!

I

i
j

,(ii}, OUT FRONT
•. . ill

a Rocl.:elArtio11 Car.'

TORON DO • NINETY.[ICHT .. ST ARFI R[ • £1CHTY-EICH TS • CUTLASS : F·8S • VISTA•CRUISER • 4-t-2

LDS

□ BILE· ~

CRHT TIM£ TO CO\ HER£ THC ACTIO,. IS,,.S(C YOUR NURBY OLOS'10BJLt QUALITY DCALCR NOW!

I

t
., J

The primary purpose of thiannual service is to empha ize
that the Memorial Center is
named in honor of these men;
Keith. Curti , '48; Ware, Albert,
'49; Kaffie, I. ,v., '49; Malone,
Sherman, '50; Burton, Thoma .
'51; Winn, Benjamin S., '42;
Hardaway, Booker T., '47;
Steward, J ohn, '51; Farris, \Yilliam, '51; Ware, William, '49;
Brooks, Robert, '40; Settle,
Alain, '49; Branch, Abraham,
'40; Bluitt, J enkins H., '34;
Hender. on Howard, '43; and
Holford, D nald L., '57.
The names
recently lost
line of duty
will be r, ad
mony.

of those men who
th_eir li\'e in th
for their country
during the cere-

THR EE

THE PRAIRIE VIE'N PANTHER

May 7, 1966

.IJnterview,.~r, LJncQ'" , ·11; Homemakers Around PV Area to Atte

~:~!~~:y!~~.~i:!s

Action-Packed Meat·( okery··Demo:··-·
J

PLACE: Room 135, l\Iemorial
Surely you agree - meat is
Center
t he m ain menu ingrPdient on
Mr. Louis H. Hi>Jd. p prsonnel you r famil y di nner t able ! With
Mana p-er of North ern Mana ge- mea t taking such a ma jor r:olP
ment Sy. terns Compa ny, a sub- in your menu pla nning , you 'll
<:idiary of Northern _Tatural Gas want to i oin oth er h omem a ke r s
Com pany , will inter\'iew inter- in and a ro und Praa irie View A
est 0 d p 0 r ons for the Lincoln and 1\1 College to a ttend an a c• J ob Corps Center for Men , to tion-packed meat cookery dembe loca ted in Lincoln, . . re braska. onstration at the May Home EeAt the Lincoln Tebraska Cen- onomics Building at one o'clock
ter, operated by a subsidiary of on Mav 9, 1966. Pre ented by
Northern Gas Company, a ma- Mrs . Hattie Mcswain of the NaEddie Shelby
jar natural gas transmission tional Live Stock and Meat t
Barbara Lewis
company, male students be- I Board, Chicago, the special pro- 1
At Columbia, Yale or Harvard
tween the ages of 16 and 21 will gram is designed to teach meal
receive a basic background in planners the most current tech..
academic subjects as well as in- niques in the care, storage, !W&.-. ..
struction in a vocational. job- preparation and serving of
lUr. Hattie i\IcSwain
orien ted career field including I meat. Information on meat nu- , .
.
auto and agricultural and mech- trition will also be inclu ded. The mfor1;1ed on the latest cook1 g
0
r the numeroll'>
Two Prairie View A&M Col- to identify and train college anics, buildings and grounds demonstration is being spon- techniques
nd
new a
differ~nt ~~at cuts
lege students h ave been selected juniors who are interested in maintenance, construction, bak- sored by The School of Home th
at are now available.
for participation in a special and qualified for graduate ing cooking, metalwork, tailor- Economics.
ing, health occupations, and fire
Accord ing to Mrs. Mcswa in,
Mrs. Mcswain will prepal'e
program, sponsored by Harvard, study.
Both history majors. Barbara and police training. Remedial a graduate home econom ics, for t he homemaker - audien~e
Yale and Columbia University,
Lewis of Houston, and Eddie L. reading and speech therapy are "Today's homemaker selects such easy and practical reci pe3
Shelby, Jasper, Texas, have included in the curriculum of groceries from an assortment of as Beef Neapolitan, Party Pups,
been notified of their acceptance the center.
more than 8,000 items . .. a nd it a P ork Blade Loin Roast, H on,:,y
CO rn UED from page I
in the. program. They will be
Inter_views will be held in the is important that the ch oice of Nut Chops and Su~ Coa<:t
of motivation and guidance. The placed m one of the three spon- Memorial Center, Room 204, meat be correct if the home- Snacks all of which ha\'e
econd will consider the drop- soring Universities this sum- from 9 :00 a.m. - 12 :00 noon; maker is buying accessory foods been carefully te ted in t!}e
ou t problem.
mer. with all expenses paid, in- 1 :30 p.m. - 5 :00, May 5-6, 1966 for a well-balanced, nutritious, 1 Meat Board's kitchen by t r~
·11
eluding transportation to and (Friday and Saturday) .
economical meal. The smart Board's staff of home econoTh e P . V . S . I . E . A . w1 sponsor four sectional meetings at from the university.
homemaker can save money m ists.
3 :00 p.m. ; one_each for students . Also included in· the program fields of eronomics, history, and keep variety in the family
To add even further to the
in teacher education. industrial is a grant to Prairie View of up English, political science psy- dinner table menus by keeping
See HOMEMAKERS. Pa ge .5
technology, technical education t c £ 5 00, depending on need, to- Ichology and sociology.
an d office occuoations.
wa r_d ea ch st udent's expens~s I Cri teria for selection includConference Meeting N o. 8 is durmg th e 1966-67 academic ed: (1) a capacity for rigorous,
especially for I. E. Teachers to yea r .
I creative, scholarly work; (2) inget personally acquainted with
The Harvard - Yale - Colum- terest in graduate studv within
Dr . Ru t herford Lockette and bia Intensive Summer Studie the designated areas: (3) fin a n1\:Ir. Robert Robinson. An infor- progra m is supported by The cial inability t o obtain similar
mal que tion and answer period Carnegie . Corp~ration of New 1pre-graduate training through
is scheduled.
York. It 1s ~es1gned to provide other means; and (4) capacity
The Annual Open How,e in an opportunity for college stu- to benefit from a summer of
t he School of Industrial Educa- dents, particular!?" t~ose_ at sel- , fntensive study, both in gaining
t ion and Technology is sched- ected Southern mstitut1ons, to admission to graduate schools
uled to begin at 6:30 p.m. on intensify their studies and pre- and in performing the work of

I

•1c1pate
• •1n spec1a
•
I
tu
ents
to
art
P
S d
Program to Otlal.1fy for Grad Study

I ~f.

I

TWO

R

!

I
I

I

I. E. Conference

Friday. At 9 :00 p .m.' the enter- =p=a=r=e:::::fo=r==g=r=a=d=u=a=t::e:::::w::o::r:k:::::i
: n===th=e===th=e=g:::r:a.-=d=u=a=t=e==cu=rr=i=c=ul=u=m~.====~
tainment for students will . take •
32nd Annual Industrial Education Conference
place in the Auditorium -GymF RID AY, ::\IAY 6, 1966
nasium. A special entertainment
7':45 a .m .-10:15 a .m .
for teachers and other adult visCon!erence Registration - - --·-····---··---·--·------···· Auditorium-Gym
Pr oJect Registration
itors will begin at 9 :00 p.m. in
Live Contest Registration
Setting Up Exhibits
t he Memorial Center Building.
10 :15-10:30 a.rn .
On Saturday, May 7, the con?cf5i~~~-~fi~t;,_;;,:· ··-·····-·-·--· --·:-:._____________________ Auditorium-Gym
ference will open with the AnC~mference Meeting No. 1
First,
General
Session ··· - ····· -· ,
Address
.....
·
··
. ... Auditorium-Gym
nual Epsilon Pi Tau Breakfaast
- -- - -- . .. . 'In dust rial Edu cation : A Forward Look"
D r. Ru therford L ockette - Chairm an . Ind .
at 7 :30 a .m. in the Memorial
Education an rl 'T'Pchnology, Trenton State
Center.
College-Trenton, New Jersey
12:30 o.m .-1 :30 p.m.
. Beginning at 9 :30 a.m., a
Cnnferen<'P L uncheon A
(H i<!h School Students and Teachers)
speci al a nd importa nt meeting
Conference P icnic
____ College P icn ic G rounds
12:30-1 ::io n.m.
··
- - -~-is sch eduled. H igh Sch ool prinC'nnfP•0nce J ·"nChPon B
Ra llroom J\Iemorial Center
cipals, counselors, teach ers and
P VSJl''A and Teachers, Counselors and Principals)
'
l ·:lO-, ·OO
paren ts are invited to h ear t h e
C'onfpro~ce M_Petin~ No. 2 .
Aurlitorium -Gvm
college officials discuss the top~~~~;/'1scuss1on: Preparation Needed to Meet the Challenges of the
ic, ••Financial A sistance for
2 ·00-d ·OO n .m.
f"nnf'c.rp...,rp 1\,fpoHna No. ~
P.11rl.itorium-Gym
tudents to Attend College." All
IH i<!h Sr.hc,ol S 1 '1dPnts ;,nd New :vrerl1anics Club Meeting )
college stu dents are invited to
SvmtJ0$111m: A " A '1\llorYlina F ,., ... T; ,nrnv ' '
Sv':'."'""• ;um: B "When I am Old Enough-Goodbye''
attend t his m eeting .
~-fa.,·no
C"'nnferenr,., 'vfpPHna !n 4
Aud"to .
B H
S .
A t 11 :00 a .m ., th e exh ibit 1
r o]lpap C:: t11rla'l'\tc:: ' 1\/fPAti~a
l r1um
, arr. c1ence Bl dg.
award a nd special awards will
1
r1~: ssion: "Instr uc t ional Material : T heir U se In T h e In du stria l Arts
be presented at a special convo~- 1!\- !\ ·00 "'" · !\
.. B allroom, Memor ial Center
r l"\1l p J7'p C::t 11 ~ ,.., .... +c: ' 1\lf~oth, c, cation.
D ic:ri:c:c:i""' " " Succes~ful E inplovme nt As A Tech1lician"
The conference will end at
~· 1 11~""' ·00 n m
; ~;tt;;~ce •eetin'l" No . 6 College St ud ents M eet ing-Tech . Ed . S e ct.
12 :00 noon for the high school
t eachers and students however
~~::: ::;:.. Dr. J esse E . Glost er - " Org anizing and Fina ncing a Small
~ - 1:; t; •Of\ r ,..,,..,~,...,.~..., ,..o '"\lfnath, tT 1\T"' ?
t he meeting will co~tinue
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At 1 :30 the P. V. S. I. E. A.
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r n n -torP flCP F " nn, ("'n ll ,::, ct~ -P-niPl
will conduct their annual busi- I
;,.,.~;:~ ;';'~~7,11er Meeting ·s ymposium: Let's Take A Look At Industrial
11ess meeting. Fred Carter
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nn"'1'T BOUSE
Preside:nt will preside. Th~
Industrial Education Building
0 , f\f'I ..... T",
meeting will hear reports of the
ENTERTAINMENT
SATURDAY, MAY
- · Auditorium-Gyrnasium
7
sections, reports of the Prairie
View Student Delegation to the '
..... ····-· .. ···-··- -···-· Ballroom , MSC
1
San Francisco meeting of the
American Industrial Arts Association and other business will
be conducted.
The 1966 I. E. Conference will
officially come to a close with
the Annual P. V. S. I. E. A.
Sweetheart Ball which begins
at 8 :00 p.m. Charles Collins is
chairman of the P. V. S. I. E. A.
Social Committee. Miss Maratha
Hall will be crowned as Mi. s P .
V. S: . I. E. A. during the ball.
B allroom, Mem. S . C .
Distinguished speakers a ppearing during the Industrial
Education Conference will in_clude : H arry Carr. Texas Em- I
_..:.._
____:
ee t E. CONFERENCE, Page 6 I
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A Committee Report of Findings -

Congratulations Students
The PA. 'THER congratulate~ the Alpha Pi :'..\lu Hon01·arY Societv for its excellent programs held Wednesday,
and · our spe.cial congratulations are extended to all . tudents on the Honor Roll (Dean's List>.
We are very favorably impressed with the practice of
using student leadership in the execution of these activities.
tudents handled their assignments well. Both the
Honors Convocation and the President's Dinner were conducted with the proper elegance and good taste by -tudents with unseen faculty supervision.
The Pre s Club operates its activities in a similar
manner. Student plan and execute the Reporter Conference and Mi s Texas High activity, just as they do this
newspaper, the college Yearbook, and other activities of
the department.
·
Student election activities held last week were strictly
tudent oriented, and many comments have indicated that
campaigning was as good or better than in most major
universities or in actual civic government. This week-end,
The School of Industrial Education is involving a large
number of students in actual leadership roles.
All of these are learning activities for students.
Many are just as important as actual classroom work.
And they need to be encouraged, and more students given
the opportunity to actively participate. Not to it and
listen and be orderly, but to help plan and lead.

Why Do We Have Dining Hall Problems?
As a result of nume>rou
complaints from students concerning the service of the
Prairie View A & M College
cafeteria, a committee was organized to inve tiga te and report findings to the tudent
body.
The Complaints were as follows:
1. Not enough silverware.

2. Unclean silverware and/
or trays.

3. Unsatisfactory preparation of food from time to time.
(Not often)
4. Discrimination on the
part of food servers to various
students, and portions of some
food items not enough.
5. Service lines stop during
meals causing delays.
6. Food servers are not always courteous.

These are our findings on
the listed complaints:

Guest Editorial

Children Will Play
Stepping into the Tarleton Dining Hall during the last
several weeks has become somewhat of a strategic affair. It seems that a small group of TSC "two-year-olds"
are unable to keep their hands out of the ice tea glasses.
Once a student accomplishes the feat of dodging a
down-fall of "square hail" and slipping to a seat, he begins
an often interrupted meal (after all, you are sitting in the
middle of an ice-firing range).
Visitors to the cafeteria must be quite surprised when
they are welcomed to TSC by a shower of ice. You might
call it a cool welcome.
The time has come for these ice-throwers to grow up
and accept the responsibilities of a college student.
If Tarleton were a kindergarten, ice-throwing might
be understandable. It is hardly acceptable in a senior
college.
The ten or fifteen students who are participants in
the daily ice-fighting matches should decide either to be'1n the life of a college student or be placed in a kindergarten dining hall.
The ice-throwing could be stopped by admini trative
action or by the Dining Hall staff; however, it would be
Jlrnch better to stop it on our own.
One problem, that of cutting in line, ha already been
ended in the cafeteria. This was done on the part of the
tudent and not the administration or Dining Hall staff.
LET'S STOP THE ICE-THROWING ON OUR O\V~ !

LETTERS
To The Editor
To the SGA
In the last issue of the Panther I asked some very relaent questions pertaining to

the SGA (?) and its policies.
If you represent the student
body, which includes me you
could at least tell me what you
are, or are not doing about the
situations which we are confronted with. I was under the
impression that the student
government was elected primarily for this purpose. The
only other reason I can see for
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1. Not Enough Silverware:
We consulted Mr. C. H.
Johnson, Dining Hall Supervisor and Mr. J. L. Boyer,
Food Service Director and disCO\'ered that the real reason
for silverware shortages is the
fact that the students carry
out (Not Steal) silverware
faster than our funds can replace them.
We were surprised to learn
that our fellow students engage in such activities. In fact,

a person obtaining the office is
merely for status, I'm sure
that this isn't the case with
most of you officers but, like
the Impressions, sometimes I
wonder. Please, please tell me
how I am being represented,
that is, if I am being represented.
Oh yes, in the upcoming elections I intend to save the
campaign slogans and speeches. Next year I'll remind the
winners what they promised,
and ask them just how much
they did. I was not here last
year, so will you please tell me
,vha t you promised and how
much of your program was
fulfilled. Thank you.
Yvette Bolivar

we disc-overed that thi "taking out" applies to plates. sauce>rc:;, glasses and other Dining
Hall equipment. including bottles of cat sup ( for potato chips
and Hamburgers) and hot
. auce (For Pork Skinc:;).
The management of our Dining Hall simply requests that"
we discontinue the practice of
"taking-out" Dining Hall properties. Then, silverware and
other items will be in ample
. upply.
2. Unclean
Sikerware
and
Trays:
In discussing this problem,
we discovered that there are
various reasons for this situation when it exists.
A. Short supply of silverware causes rush in cleaning
and sanitizing process.
B. Often, employees become
negligent and over look some
process in the cleaning and
sanitizing program.
The management promises
to remedy this situation immediately.
3. Unsatisfactory preparation
of Food from time to time
(Xot often):
In reference to this complaint, Mr. Boyer and Mr. Kilpatrick, Chef, were almost
pleased to know that our complaints in this area were "Not
often". We were reminded that
the dining hall has the responsibility of attempting to satisfy the tastes and appetites of
1600 students whose tastes and
appetites vary. However they
wm continue to attempt preparation methods which will
satisfy more tastes and appetites.
4. Discrimination on the part
of food servers to various students, and portions of some
food items not enough:
Some students complained
that other students, who paid
the same amount of money for
meals, receive more than they
1ecei\'e. This is not fair.
On this problem, the management observed that some
persons are capable of serving
specified amounts with reg'lrd
to the fact that the person being served is her roommate,
friend, enemy, competitor or
ri\'al. Others have the human
frailty of being \Villing to violate system rules in order to
befriend a friend or punish a

ri\'al.
It is the policy of the dining
hall department that portions
be as nearly equal as i possible and that each student receive his equal proportion of
course, athletes contend that
they require more food than
non-athletes by ..-irtue of the
fact that they burn more energy. We would prefer serving
athletes in a separate dining
room, but we simply do not
have additional space.
We will continue to impress
upon food servers that favoritism is not an accepted practice.
5. Service Lines Stop During
l\feals:
On this problem, the management was aware of this
problem and informed us that
many times persons responsible for filling the service lines
and keeping them filled do not
report for work for various
reasons and do not notify the
supervisor in time to have replacements available. Then
someone must discharge his
duties as well as the duties of
the person who did not report
to work.
Line filling jobs are reserved for part-time student employees in an effort to provide
funds for their education. It
may be necessary to replace
student employees with fulltime employees in order to
achieve a greater dependability in the performance of food
service.
6. Food Servers are not Always Court.eons:
On this problem, Mr. Boyer
indicated that this complaint
has been brought' to his attention. However, the complaining
students would not name the
student employees who were
considered discourteous. It is
necessary that the involved
student be charged and faced
with the charge in order that
proper actions can be taken.
In many instances, discourtesy on the part of some employees is the direct result of
discourtesy, disrespect, and inconsiderate demands on employees by the students.
Chairman Ozell Brandley
Co-chairman Glenda Thierry
Irvin Bunton
John Elmore
Yvette Bolivar

From the Winners
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A Word of Thanks"

TO: The Students of Prairie View
FROM: Cheryl McIntyre
I would like to take this time to express my
deepest appreciation to all of my suporter who
aided me in the election of "MISS PRAIRIE
VIEW."
I am deeply grateful and I promise I won't
let you down. I shall try with all my power to
live up to this honor you have given me.
The title of "MISS PRAIRIE VIEW" shall
be uppermost in my mind and I _hall never do
anything to degrade that title.
To those of you who did not vote for me, I
hope you will be able to accept me. l\Iy airn is
to represent you, and I shall striYe to represent
you well.
I want to give special thanks to those persons
who used much of their time in helping me in
my campaign. You will never knowhow much
it meant to me. Your words of support pulled
me through many "dark" hours.
Again I say thank you. I pledge myself to
you. I promise to spread good will wherever
I go and I promise to make you proud of me.

TO: Students
FROM: Sullivan Baker
Fellow students and colleagues of Pantherland, I would like this opportunity to thank you
for the strong support that you have given me.
This is only the beginning of the task that lies
ahead of us. As I have said continuously a
change is going to come. In order for this
change to come I will need your faithful support.
·
I also said that progressiveness is what
Prairie View needs, and progressiveness is what
I intend to give it. This may sound way out to
you when I say a change is going to come, but
as you know the Civil Rights struggle would
not have progr~ssed this far without vigorous
leadership anci diligt::-r,t support.
I am not saying that this change will be as
progressive as the Civil Rights struggle because
I will not have but a year. However, within the
upcoming year I can assure you that a change
will come.
It is my dream and desire to see a changed
and progressive P. V. before my tenure of office
expires. It is also my desire that we as students will be proud to say that I attended
Prairie View. I also want us to look back with
dignity upon Prairie View.
Now, you as students, I diligently solicit your
support and cooperation in making Prairie
View what we want it to be and not what it is •
Again, I say thank you very much.
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Jr. -Sr. Prom ..... .
On May 18
The Junior-Senior Prom has
been re-scheduled for Wednesday night, May 18. The original date set in the Master Calendar was Friday night.
James Williams and his East
Texas ALL-STARS will provide
the music for the annual event
which promises to be a very
colorful affair. Officers of the
Junior Class have stated that
emphasis will be placed on decorations and lighting.

Off ici aI

:

Winners

I

I

Hige Russell
Vice-President

Junior Class members planning to participate should see
their class representatives soon.
Invitations will soon be issued
to participating juniors and
seniors who participated in last
year's prom.

Charles Washington
l\ISC, President

Daniel Anderson
Pantherland Editor

Odie Woods
Secretary

A Review -

.

~

Jeux
lntersits
- - --

The setting is France in June
of 1940, a country reeling under
the attack of the German army.
One might thus well expect to
see helmeted soldiers, the panzer divisions advancing, acts of
individual heroism, and the
bomb falling. But this is not
what Rene Clement has chosen
to show in his film "Jeux Intersits" or "Forbidden Games,"
t he most recent of the Fine
Films Series showings.
Briefly at the outset, the
bombs do fall killing the parents
of a five year old Parisian girl
in flight with her family from
the attacking Germans. The
principal theme of the film is
the impact of this devastating
experience upon little Paulette.
In telling this story, however,
Clement presents as well a vivid
portrayal of the coarseness, the
humor, the ignorance, and the
• uperstitions of rural France.
With a strikingly adroit eye and
camera, Clement depicts the
earthlv world of the peasant, a
world which on the c;urface ap"""<; only marginally touched
by the calamity occurring to the
homeland. The petty feuds, the
?ilapidated housing, the kicks
m the pants, the raw milk and
the superstitions piety combine
artfully to portray the sometimes comic, sometimes tragic
life of the rural poor.
Into this world is thrown the
innocent victim of another
world's larger feuds. Haunted
by the memory of her parents'
brutal death and by the un-

Romey Johnson
Panther Editor

Sonya Hill
Director of Organizations

Sarah Malone
Director of Finance

mist is well qualified through
, experience and training to bring
her audience first hand inforCONTINUED from Page 3
mation on meat. She has a colvalue of the informative pro- lege degree in home economics
gram, educational literature on
meat - "f'oodtime U. S. A."
recipe books containing recipe
prepared during the presentation and other practical meat
information - will be distributed to those in attendance.
Recognized as an authority of
foods, the Board's home econo-

Homemakers

thinking remarks of the peasant
family that the dead were simply thrown into a hole, Paulette
becomes fascinated with providing a proper burial for a host
of little animals from her own
pet dog to the neighbors' chicks
and an unseeing baby mole. The
girl her young farmboy comrade, Michel, are drawn by the
needs of their animal gravevard
into the forbidden sport of desecrating the church cemetery.
The acting of the_ two childr~n
as they persue then' secret ntual of the animal cemetery is
superb.
Clement's
sensitive
blending of the comic with the
pathetic has produced a film of
the highest ouality. The large
group of budding francophones
and foreign film bugs who attend the showing seemed to
agree.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Iand since graduation has workI

ed extensively in the food field.
The Meat Board is regarded
as a major source of reliable information on the essential role

Donetta Beverly
2nd Attendant Miss P\

of beef, pork, veal, lamb :v 0
lard in the diets of all Amer .~
cans, and the correct methor.,
of using those products for ma. ·
imum staisfaction and economy.·

Take your good time
·going home.:

I

Fly half-fare on
Eastern via Florida.

CALENDAR FOR MAY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

:Mollie Johnson
1st Attendant Miss PV

Women's Week .......................... May 1-7
Concert - Prairie View A Cappella Choir . . . . May 1
Workers Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 3
Alpha Kappa Mu Honors Convocation ......... ;,\fay 4
Dramatic Production ...... .. .............. • May 5
Industrial Education Conference . . . . . . . . . . . . Mav 6-7
Mothers Day Observance ................. • • • May
Cultural Music Week .................... May 8-13
All-Sporti:; Banquet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 12
Hou ing Conference ........................ :\lay 14
Honors Dav Convocation ... . ....... .. ... • • :!\fay 15
Senior \Ve~k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;,\la)' 16-21
Senior Tea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\1ay 19
Alumni Senior Institute ......... ... l\Iay 19
Junior-Senior Prom ........... .... May 19
Alumni Day ............................. • l\Iay 21
Commencement and Parents Day .......... • • :!\Iav 22
Final E ·aminations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\lay 23-27
High School Commencement Exercises . . . . . . l\Iay 27
Second Semester Closes ................ • • • • :\lay 28
Athletics Southwestern Conference Spring Meet,
Golf and Tennis Championships Houston, Texas ............. • . • • • May 6-7
Gulf Coast Federation - Beaumont,
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 21
Southern U. E;. Track Federation .... May 28

Florida swings in the spring-but it really swings in the summer,
Lower off-season room rates are in effect. And Eastern will take you to
Daytona or Ft. Lauderdale or even Miami for half-fare.
So take a detour and enjoy it on your way home. Or go home first and down
to Florida later.
Just use your Eastern Youth ID card, or similar card from another airline. If
you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one-provided you're under 22
and can prove it. For the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket
office.
Once you have your card, you can get an Eastern Jet Coach seat for holffare. You can't make an advance reservation. But if there's a seat available at
departure time, you can fly to any Eastern destination within the continental
U.S. Including Florida.
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Home-E(onomics School-Honors Secty.

!I'. H~1l,
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'Administrative Specialist Promoted.

Franklyn Wesley, Jr., Dunbar
I righ School; C. L. Wilson,
Prairie View A. and l\L College,

. nted a bouquPt of r d rose.
.. I
SSG Roose\·elt Ba:s, Adm1111sanrl a lov ly . traw handbag.
trath·e Speciali. t for the DeIrs. JC'rnlgan is" the mother
)Irs. Dorothy Wilkerson, I3i. hop oartmcnt of )Iilitary Sci"nce,
f (\YO fin
ons.
C'ollcge: • 'Ire; Virginia L. \\'il- Pr·tiric View A&~I College
on, Lit1coln High chool: ~lar'. .
.
•
Jin K Zachr.v, Heel Rin•r Army Prame View, Te ·as, was proD pot; Rohert R. Willig, Gen- mated to the Temporary Pay
CONTI~ l TEI) from Page 3
era! )Iotors .\ s mbly Plant: Grade of Sergeant First Class
nloymPnt Com 1111 .'ion: J. \V. Lee Odom, Lincoln High, Port <E-7) on April 20 1966 in the
C'..arter, I. B. l\i ; Limuel Cox. B. Arthur; Franklin Weslev, Jr., /
.
'
·
T. Washington IIigh School i Dunbar High School, · Beau- ~ffice of _the Department of M~lLlovd Craht~-e~. Te. ·as Employ- / mont; Limuel Cox, B. T. \Vash- 1tary Science. The upgrade 111
me~t. Co!:1m1ss10n; J. ~I. Drew, ington High School, Houston; T. ra~1k came a:5 ~ ~omplete sur- ,
Pr_a1:1e \ iew A. and M. College; C. Thomas, Dunbar High School, P:1sc. to the md1v1dual_ and left
W1~ham For?, Hou~ton Psycho- I Fort \Vorth; and E. M. Maddox, him m an almost em1-state of
logical Sernce; Miss Kathleen Moore High School Waco Tex- ,,· hock.
I Gammill, Houston Natural Gas; as.
'
'
The presentation of the new
Mrs. Silvie Gaventa, Manned p;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. stripes was made bv Lt Col ArSSG Roo evelt Bas
Spacecraft Center; Mrs. Rose
thur N. Fearing, former ProfesSFC Bass, launching his milHynes, Prairie View A. and M.
sor of Military Science, who just
College; Melvin Kutch, Texas
retired on March 31 , 1966 _ At- itary career in 1948, hails .f rom
Employment Commission; Mrs.
tending the ceremony were the Eastman, Georgia where he
Betty J ennings, Jack Yates
other members of the Military graduated from Peabody High
High School: H. R. Jones, Afro
Open To All Poets
Staff, to include Major Ernest School in 1948. Later in 1953,
American Life Insurance ComSend name and address with
R. Howell, PMS; Maior Jiles P . he was a student in the Clerkpany; G. L. Smith, Prairie View
Daniels, Assistant PMS; Cap1Oc for brochure of rules and
A. and M. College; T. R. Soloprizes:
tain Mervin E. Perry, Captain Typist school in Fort Chaffee,
man, P rairie View A. and M.
THE PROMETHEAN LAMP
John E. Toye, Captain Franklin . Arkansas and received his trainCollege; Robert Stewart, PresDept. P
L. Donahoe, SGl\I Allison L. ing there for the jobs he was to
ident, Texas Industrial Educath
Street
Keyes, SSG Jesse W. Greene, encounter in later military life.
2174 34
tion Association; T. C. T homas, j
Sacramento, California
/ SFC Fairbanks Jones, Jr., and
Dunbar High School; B. A. Tur- .
SSG Maurice O. Cooper.
Having been in the army a
total of eighteen years, the newly promoted sergeant has spent
many of these in foreign land.
Included in these assignments
are such areas as Alaska ( 19481949, Japan (1953-1955), and
Germany (1962-1964). Bridging
the gap between overseas assignment, SFC Bass has been to
many interesting state side installations, which are composed
of Fort Dix, NJ, Fort Lawton,
Wash., Ft. Bliss, Texas, and
Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas - the place he was
located prior to coming to Prairie View A&M College on November 15, 1965.

I

I. E. Conference

I

I

Mr. . l\lary Jernigan

Mrs. Mary Helen Jernigan,
Secretary, School of Home Eeonomics, is highly regarded by
faculty and students for her efficiency and patience. A native
of Ballenger, Texas and an al~mna of the College. with an unaergraduate minor in Home Economics, Mrs. J ernigan has been
employed in the School of Home
Economics for eight years.
During National Secretaries
Week, Mrs. Jernigan was surprised by the Faculty with a
special repa t in her honor, pre-

$11,QQQ

POETRY CONTEST

SFC Bass is married and has
two children, Shirley L. Ba s,
age 15, and Roosevelt Bass, Jr.,
age 13. Mrs. Bass who recently
graduated from St. Phillips
School of N ursing, is presently
employed at the Robert B.
Green Hospital, San Antonio,
Texas.
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*If you 'do, don't settle for less.

If you will complete yourfirsttwo years of college tl'lis spring
end have not had ROTC training, you now have a special
opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next
two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as
an officer while you study for a college degree in a field of
your choice.

may request postponement of your military service while you
complete your studies for a graduate degree.
Most large business and industrial firms prefer the co1lege
graduate who has been trained and commissioned as an
officer-who has the ability to organize, motivate and lead
o~h~rs-and who has had experience in acceP.ting responsi•,
bli1t1es beyond his years.

Through a new two-year Army ROTC prograPn you will
receive leadership training and experience that will be valua?l_e_assets for the rest of your life, in either a military or a
c1v1l1an career. You will receive an allowance of $40 each
month during your Junior and Senior years. If you desire, YOIJ_

You _owe it to yourself to investigate this important
portun,ty.

o,-

For co~plete information on the new two-year Army ROTC'
_program see the Professor of Military Science on campu,

ARMYLROTC
11
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When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz™
~

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS C OFFEE

I

I

i
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"Whew! I am glad it is over,"
stated Cadet Colonel Verlon
Stripling, Commander of the
Army ROTC Brigade at Prairie
ViPw A & 1\1 College, Prairie
Vic w, Texas. This statement
wa madP in reference to the
ROT Annual Formal and General Inspection C'onducted on
April 28, Hl66 by a team from
thP Fourth United States Arm ',
Fort Sam Houston, T .·as. The
purpo:,;e of this inspection of
coursP wa. to evaluat the ·,· suits of works completed, the advancement made since the la. t
insp"ction and anticipated progre. s for the following year.
The task of Brigade Commander, though extremely challenging, has been made . imple
and relatively easy becau. e of
the strong leadership exerted by
C/Col. Stripling through his
subordinate leadn. to the 84fl
man organization. Belie\'ing in
maintaining the momentum, the
Brigad° Commander impressed
upon his men the importance of
this inspection through close
and careful super\'ision and obser\'ation. This maneuver proved succ0ssful because the results
were favorable in all areas inspected and many areas \\.·ere
"voted" outstanding.

of The American Industrial Arts
A sociation, during the group's
recent annual meeting in San
Francisco, California.

Prairie View A&M Track- ,
ters returned from the Annual
Kansas Relays recentl · after
winning two major relay e\·ents
and placed in the" Freshman di\'bion.

He ls Fred Carter, a senior
from Hou ton, and pre. ident of
The Prairie View Student In1
dust rial Education A:. ociation.

I

0

_
Yerlon Stripling ~
Erigacle Commander

to obsen·e and participate in an
inspection ,,hich was conducted
objecti\·ely".
"It is m\· sincere belief that
we have t 1{e best leader. available - both ROTC cadet and
active Army. I say this because
of the attitude each takes in an
effort to accomplish his mi. sion.
A furthei· expan, ion of this
would show that each works diligently at the tasks a. signed,
with sincerity, with knowledge
and finally with high moral
These attributes have filtered
their way into the majority of
the members of the corps and
"I conducted the la t three they too used the e qualitie tQ
~frill periods in the. s_ame fash- prepare themseh"es for the in10n tha_t I ha_d anticipated the spection. This i. why I was so
actu_al mspect1on t~
To add confident as to the outcome of
realism to the trammg of the the in pection."
cadets, especially the basic I Cadet Colonel Stripling is a
corps, I requ_e~ted fro1;1 the Pro- senior at Prairie View A&M
~essor of M1htary Science, Ma- College, majoring in Animal
Jor Ernes_t R. Howell, for mem- Science. He is from Carri on,
hers _of his staff to go throu~h Texas and the son of Mr. ~nd
the 1_n-rank~ phase of the _m- 1 Mrs. M. \V. Stripling. Besides
spect10n with my . Batta_hon being the highest ranking ROTC
Co~ma nders. These mspections cadet Cadel Colonel Stripling is
pai d . off because th_ey _met two P resident of the Counterguerrilrequirements, or obJec~1~es: one la Company, President of the
wa t? seek a more critical a_nd Future Farmer of America, a
experienced eye for corrective member of the Alpha Phi Alpha
purposes and the other was to Fraternity and a DL tingui hed
give all involved an opportunity Military Student.

?e.

PVSIEA
President Elected Treasurer
,
Of Nat'I. Student Ind. Arts Assn.

Tracksters Win Two
Major Events, Place
In Freshman Division

Cadet Stripling Discusses Inspection

0

I

•

In the collegiatC' division. the
PrairiP \'iew ,·arsit\" squad
Carter attended the National
clocked a 3: 26.1 time to win the
1\1- •eting along with two other I.
E. Students, Norman Johnscm
_sprint medley relay. Running
and Brady Davis, and three facunder ad\'erse conditions, the
ulty members in th School of
winning Team consisted of Uriel
Industrial Education and TechJohnson and Finis Taylor of
Freel Carter
nology at the college. Johnson
st0
Hou n, Dougla. Broadus of
An Industrial Education stu- i a freshman from \Vest, TexDenton and Felix Johnson of dent at Prairie View A&M Col- as and is president of The Industrial Education Honor SocieWaco. The victory was th e Pan- lege was elected Tational Trea ty. Da\'id is also a fre hman,
thers second event win in con- urer of The Student Orgnization and he L a native of Houston.
secutive weeks, having won the
sprint medley in the Grambling
SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Relays the week before.
D rawer R

I

PRAIRIE VIEW, TE XAS

Claiming their second Kansas
Relay \'ictoi v, The Panther.
won the 440 Yard Relay in their
slowest 1966 season ti_me of
41.1. Sprinting for the Panther.
were Richard Seale:; a senior
from Bellville. Odell Newsome, 1
sophomore from Wichita Falls,
and Johnson and Broadus,
fre hman and enior respective- '
ly. The hand-off to Johnson on
the anchor leg gave the PV
four ome a ten yard lead over
the remaining field.

Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on Tui=sr!ays at 7,0(:) in
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH

(Episcopal)
In the Freshman-J unior ColPRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
lege division, Prairie View won
a second in the 440-yard Relay
Sundays: 8,00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
and a 3rd in the 880 relay. The
9:30 a.m . Church School, Room 122, Memorial
five man fre hman squad inCenter
eluded Matt Roberson, Nelson
Tuesdays: 9:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
Huff, Charles Seindell, Edward
5:30 p.m. - Meeting of the Canterbury Association
Amos and P aul Hackett.
at St. Francis' Church.
Coach H. T . W right's team i
Vicar: Father James Moore
scheduled to participate in th e
(If transportation is required, please call UL 7-3466.)
Missouri Relay this weekend.
.-.......-.....---.............~ ~~~~---'-~~~~~~~---------...-......-......-.....-......-....-..
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A Review

Spring Fine Arts Festival
B\· Dr. Tobie Armstrong
No friend like music when th<' ates a patient and persistent
last word's spok n
dri\·e inaugurated by Dean and
And P Pry plPading is a plea l\lrs. T. P. Dooley. loyal patin ·ain;
rons of the fine art~: continued
No fri nd like i\Jusic \\h n the by faculty and alumni sustainh art is hrok 'n
ing patrons; and climaxed by
To m nd its wings and gin~ it Prrsir!rnt E\'ans, whose magmfflight again.
ic nt large. e made the clr~am
Thus with llicky's exalted of ::i. complC'tely uniformed colsentim nts the!'(' was ushpred in lege band ::i. glorious reality. The
Prairie View's Festi\'al of Fine responsh e audirnce noted tlw
Arts, which includPs the year's- added best of the band's playfinest in music, art and a·rama. ing, matching the brilliant capns
The oreliminary event was r,n who. e untarnished escutchthe College Choi,:'s pre-Easter eon there can never be any . uch
I
rendition of "The SPven Last word as fail. \Yielding the elo- 1
Words of Christ." Gratitude ouent baton was the versatile
swelled within hearts as the Director Jo. eph Daniels. who L
erudite Director Dr. Von Chari- acclaimed as "the teachPr who
ton stepped to the podium, in' demonstrates with even· band
cheerful te ti':1?ny of his health instrument just how to pla~· the
recovery suff1c10nt to meet the passage correctly, rather than
d_emands of this reverent occa- merely telling the instrumental- I
s10n. He was ably as. isted by i t to do it.'' The titanic portravchoral ma ter Willis Callihan, al of the S ibelius tone-p"e~ '
evidencing great promise as a Finlandia highlight£d the unfuture director.
forgettable occasion.
The student recital of April
E. 'IOR RE CITAL
20, featuring a . axaphone sexThree graduating . enior ret et among 18 other singers and citals were presented the coninstrumentalists, demonstrated eluding week of April. Th nrothe thorough di cipline inherent gram range of soprano Lillian
in the training the. e student. Lois Hodge encom pa, sed clas. receive at P rairie View's super- icists and moderns, together
ior music department.
with operatic arias sung with
CON CE RT BAXD
an appropriate a nd graciou.
The appearance of the College tage bearing. P ianist BeYerlv
Concert Band t he evening of Ann Thompson played with de"p
Apr il 24 was another in its ser- feeling a varied program, cliies of a nnual triumphs. But this maxed by Chopin'
intricate
year was special, in that it had Scherzo Op. 39. Bobby Rav Ana n:iemorable "first", as the oc- glin proved con\'incin-gly that a~
ca. 1011 \:'hen the colorful new . axaphon can be a wortlw !-Olo
!)and u~1forms wer first worn a. well as o ·che!':tra1 in tn;ment.
111 public concert. ThL culmin~ te H t RT . ge
1
0

0

I

I

I
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GABLESI DE ENTERPRISES
"Ycu

\Vill

Like Our F ricndly Scr\'icc"

Jacob Boyer

H. R. Turner

E. M. Norris

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and .its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 nam~ ~n hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal 11ates, have found computerclating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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Fin~u ~~ r ~~JED from pay.e 7

SfM!tt4 'Roeutduft

IGolf and Tennis Teams Entering 1966

:o~ti]~('l'l~h<>Un~~~~,~~l;~
~:;~~-ht~~
·heir i t"'r Coll p.;P with
their ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___'

SWAC Championship at Houston

pra1r1e
. . v·1ew TrackSters w·1n F.1rst
The Prairie View A&M Col- ionship title that belonged to
lege tennis and golf teams trav- P rairie View in 1964. Testing
RP~resnnting the finpc;t in Places Dur·1ng Southwest M·1ssour·1 Relays eled to Houston this week to It he 7,122 yard span will be Curclassical dr;:,ma \\'P-e th"'. Ro~'lItake part in the 1966 South- tis Carter of Port Arthur, Al. ecca pi;ivers of th e Umv~rc;itv I
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
west Athletic Conference Cham- fred Va ughn of Houston, and
St Thori:\". w!io
ShakPThe Prairie View A&M Col- Prame View was first m the pionships Entering both meets L
d J
R. h d B
l
h"
~;~\•; 2~~mcert on t is campus

f

P"'""'

-.
,s
,pearr

lege trac k t earn won f our f.1rst 100 -:>.ard d as h ; t h e 4..' 0-va1·d re- I as top contenders
..
ones, ic ar
onner,
the five man eonar
t)!aces in ~he c~llege divis~on !av; 880 _rel?Y a~~ !he Mile re- golf team and four man tennis Hershell Sheely all of Dalla ·
-ind four firsts m the Junior lay. The Jumor d1v1s10n te~m 3:1- team will be matched against P rairie View boasts an all Texas
CollegP . bracl~et at thP South- so placed secon_d ~nd thir? m eight other conference schools product team.
,,,ec;t l\T1ssriu-1 State Rela~·s at , shot put, and third m the discus in what is expected to be the
.
Srr;•wf;eld, 1\-Io. last Saturday. , throw._ Fresh_man Robert. Jones toughest league competition evP end mg th e outcom:. of ~nThe Panth?rs won the 100 was high pomt scorer w1lh 11 er in these spring events.
Iference play, the Prairie View
Yard Dash: the 120 Yard High points.
teams are scheduled to play for
T-lurctloc;: the Sorint Medley and
Doulas Broadus ran the 100
In tennis the Panther team National titles in June at Misst~e. ~'1ile Relay in the :allege yard dash in 9.7., followed by will be defe~ding_ its two-year Iouri and Oklahoma.
<11v1s1n11 and ran second m the Capeto of Arkansas State and team champ10nsh1p and unde440 Relav.
Richard Seals of Prairie View. I ~eated double~ title. Top _seeded
An i~vestm_ent in the public
!11
Freshman competition, PV's Engram won the 120 High m doubles 1s the nat10nally school 1s an mvestment in the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Hurdles in 14.8; Galloway of known team of Donald Bennett youth of our country.
1nd virile baton :>f Maestro An- Central Missouri State was sec- and Robert Batteaux. now un- ~--........ --,.__,...._...,..,, ._. ___ J
derson emotions ran the gamut ond and Douglas of Sout hwest defeated in 42 Collegiate match es; a nd Benjamin Wright and
HEMPSTEAD
0 xpressive of love, h umor, mim- Missouri, th ird.
icry, patriotism , romance and
The P anther relay team of Alvin Washington, u ndefeated
ABSTRACT COMPANY
freedom. Outstanding soloists F innis Taylor, E urial J ohnson, in six consecutive collegia te
P. 0 . Box 72 Hempstead
were J oan Holbert, Lillian
match es as freshmen. Each man
nd F elix will
Hnn~P. ShirlPy Vaugh n a nd Douglas Broad us a
enter the singles bracket
Abstracts Title Insurance
S
Johnson took the Sprin t Medley w1·th Bennett seeded as number
Robbie Middleton, sopranos; · 3 28 6 Th
t
Title
Certificates
S
m : · ·
e same earn came 3 and batteaux with t he 4th
J oyce Range, alto; Alfred Earle in second in the 440 Relay in seed.
J
Phone VA 6-2481
~
a nd Kenny Arnold , tenors; 41 _9 _
Representing
Richard Perkins, Jr. and Bob
I n t he mile relay, P anthers
The P rairie View golf team
Stewart Title Guaranty Co. S
Duckens, baritone-basses.
Taylor, Felix J ohnson, Edward represented by three SophoAmos and E urial J ohnson won mores and two F reshmen will ~ H. D. Voorhees, Owner ~
be contending for the Champ- L~................ ~ . .,.,. . ................ .._...........
with a time of 3:17.5.

T we lf t h N.If! ht , on
=1fa~• 1. The sixteen members of
heir ~t--11:>r r·ast. cli"P<'ted bv
Charles Kt"'hn, kindled anrw
he iMaf!in..,tinn "'1d !Tiade ,-,,"c;t
rPal thP st)irit anif genius of the
Immortal B;:,.rd of Avon.
:\Inre •ha11 ""er b 0 for•>, the
''Dramn.tk TelPstar of S"n"'S Tnternatirmale." by the A Caopel.
Ja Con~0rt Choir. ])prro-cirs nll
eulof!istic enilh"t s. This ~ala
€\·ent uc;h!'red in Nation;:,.\ Mu.,ic
\\"eek ).'lay J-8. dynamicall v ilJustrative of its theme, "Let's
)Ia ke Music ·a Living F or<'e."
Fresh from anoth er triumphal
tnur, where capacity audiences
in the North a nd E ast were
!'wept into unrestrained adorath,n the well-bala nced forty
Yoiced choir presented a peerJess program of classical, sac1ed, folkso ngs, secular, operatic,
and contemporary numbers. Inopired by th e r ichly endowed
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i
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GRANTS-(FEDERAL, OTHER AND
SCHOLARSHIPS) SINCE SEPT. l, 1966

..,....J

''Coco-Cola .. end .. t.oke .. o re registered trode•mo r.ks which identify only the product of The Coco•Colo Company.
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...... •::,,.,
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I . FED ER AL GRANTS
A. Work Study Program, 1965-66 _
July 1, 1966-June 30, 1966 .•

. .. $325,224.00
. _ _ _ 396.252.00

TOTAL -·· _ - - -$721.476.00 $ 721,476.00
B. Educational Opportunity Grants
···--· 73,500.00
National Defense Loan (July 1, 1965June 30. 1966)
.
• ..
M.30'7 .00
C. National Defense Education Act Counseling and
Guidance Institute tJuly 17-August 31, 1966) 40,508.H
D. Office of ~conomic Opportunity
(Upward Bound)
_
···. Hl.735.00
E. National Science Foundation Grants · - - · 84,820.00
_ $394,870.-n $ 394,870.41
T OTAL
II. OT HER G RA NTS
A. Southern Educatbn Foundation Grants
6.000.00
B. Houston Endowment
21,000.00
3.\ .000.00
C. Welch Foundation
--·· .•
19,000.00
(a) Welch Foundation Supplement ... --·· -··
D . Southern Association of Colleges
4,257.19
anrt Sc!Jools
.... ___ ---··--·••
E. Texas Education Agency
36,000.00
F. The Moody Foundatio11
30,000.00
T OT AL . - - · $151,257 .19$ 151,257.19
... ·-····-····· 4,463.00
4.463.00

Ill SC HO LAR S HIP GRAN TS _ ·- ......... ..

SUB-TO TAL ..

$1,272,066.60

Let's hear
"<l1 1hete '5.ho/2/1in9

ca>th

becatt!J.e t fie /ni:::e!J. a7.e:

,·

it for the
cheerleader st

look la'tgt!.'t
loct"e't.
11

TRY US AN D SEE!

FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET
Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-2436

Keyed-up students:·
unwind at Sheraton,, .
during spring /
-and summer
vacation and save money •••
.J

-1,.

_

_,.

This FREE ID Card entitles you to
generous room discounts at most
Sheratons. (Teachers can enjoy the
same discounts.) Ask for your free ID
Card from the Sheraton rep on campus.

SHER.ATON

______,..
-_,------• t •

~

Sheraton Hotels 1
& Motor Inns(§)

~verybody cheers for ice-~old Coc~-Cola. Coke has the taste you never get . •
tired of ••• always refreshing. That s why things go bettJr with Coke ••• after
Coke .•• after Coke.
--.....
'
lloui-4.... •

a uthority of The Coca-Cola Compa• y by,'

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

,
·1

